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Century Farroh winning the 2020 Breeders Crown.

Century Spring Farms breeds Champion Racer

Sanford and Jan Zimmerman owners of Century Spring Farms along with our daughter Savannah have been breeding standardbred race horses since 2005. We have 15 mares of our own and board another 12 mares with their offspring from outside
clients. We don’t keep any stallions. The semen is picked up at the stallion farms and brought home to inseminate the mares.
We have our own ultrasound machine that Jan operates. This tells us when the mares are ready to breed and when they have
ovulated. 14 days after ovulation the mares are ultrasounded for pregnency. They are also ultrasounded 30 days after ovulation
where a heartbeat can be detected. We don’t keep any of our babies they are sold at 1.5 years old in yearling sales.
Continued on page 2
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The club members continues to post their photos to
our facebook page during COVID19.
We thank our members for posting to our page.
We work on monthly challenges and take part in local
competitions. Many of the members take short drives
to their favourite place for snapping photos.
Check us out, our facebook page is Maitland Valley
Camera Club for our latest updates and our photos.
Everyone, please stay, safe and healthy!
Here are some photos from our members.

Champion Racer

Cam Yull

LUCK OF THE DRAW SALE!
March 17 -20 pull a ticket to receive a
10-40% DISCOUNT
on your purchase
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Sanford and Jan Zimmerman at the 2019 O Brien Awards.
Continued from front

This is when they are ready to start training to be a race
horse. Century Farroh is the most prolific race horse we
have bred thus far. He was born in March of 2016 and was
sold in our consignment at the London Selected Yearling Sale
in October of 2017. He was purchased by The Ratchford Stable of North Sydney Nova Scotia where he trained all winter.
He was sent back to Ontario in May of 2018 to Trainer Dr.
Ian Moore to begin his racing career. As a 2yr old he won 4 of
10 races and earned $66,733. At 3 was when he really took
off winning 12 of 16 races including all 5 Sires Stake races
he was in and several Grand Circuit Stake races. He earned
$719,451 and won the O 'Brien Award for top 3 yr.old Pacing
Colt in Canada for 2019. At 4 most of his races were Grand
Circuit Events with the top aged pacers in North America.
He won 3 of 17 races including The Breeders Crown. He
earned $637,741 and won the O Brien Award for top Aged
Pacer for 2020 and the Somebeachsomewhere Award for
overall Horse Of The Year in Canada for 2020. Century Farroh’s current lifetime earnings are $1,423,925. He is wintering in Florida and has started back training for his 5yr.old
season. Its been a dream come true to produce a race horse
of his calibre. We are excited to see him race in 2021.
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The last few weeks have certainly make me look forward to
the arrival of March, signalling the ‘almost’ end of winter, and
a nice, sunny and warm spring! It cannot come too soon for
me, after the last few weeks of snow and extremely cold temperatures! As well as a pandemic, which keeps me at home,
and indoors, as well as the snow and ice! However, when
listening and reading about the people living in Texas, we are
not so bad off!
We will soon be seeing the maple syrup industry beginning
their season. As the days begin to warm up a bit, the sap will
again be flowing in abundance. Although we no longer see
the huge cast iron pots hanging over a blazing fire, and the
teams of horses and sleigh that hauled the sap to the sugar
shack, it is still an experience to see the pipelines from tree to
tree in the bush, with the sap running through to be collected
at the other end. The treat was sizzling pancakes, with fresh
maple syrup poured over them. When friends and family from
Denmark would visit us, we would always have syrup on hand,
and they would be so amazed at such a tasty product coming
from a tree!
It has been great to hear that the Covid vaccinations have
begun in Ontario. So far it has been mostly vulnerable residents and front line workers that have received the first shots,
but hopefully it will soon be more readily available to one and
all. The numbers are presently lowering at the moment, and
hopefully, that will continue. I hope everyone is still adhering to the use of masks and social distancing, so that hopefully, we may go back to more relaxed rules by summer. It
would be great to be virtually free by summer, as long as everyone is listening and practising safe health rules! It was
great to have all my children here today, although rather
chilly sitting on the porch. The little ones enjoyed the opportunity to climb on the huge snowbanks pushed up in the
yard. As we did not get together for Christmas, we missed
our annual picture with Grandma, so got that today, complete
with masks and snowsuits, celebrating Grandmas’ birthday!
I hope everyone stays safe, and healthy!
Spring is on it’s way!
Marion

MITCH HUNT
HEATING & COOLING
Installation and Service

519-291-8943

1088 Centre Street, Wroteter

KELLOGG CONSULTING

SEPTIC SYSTEM & LAND DEVELOPMENT
Design - Inspection -Applications
All sizes (MOE & local) + System Reports
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RIVERSIDE AUTO BODY
All types of mechanical repairs

GENERAL & COLLISION REPAIRS
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Upcoming Council meetings are scheduled for March 2 at 9
am and March 16 at 7 pm in the Howick Council chambers at
the municipal office. All meetings of Council are open to the
public.
Howick municipal office has new hours; Monday to Friday
8:30 am – 4 pm.

Huron County BR+E Volunteer Force. We would also like to
encourage members of the Howick business community to
volunteer their time as an interviewee so we can gain valuable insight and knowledge on their current situation, and act
on their needs.

The 2021 Interim Tax bills have been mailed out; the first installment is due on March 26, 2021.

This survey collection phase will take place between the
months of May and October of 2021 with a training session
hosted by the Huron County Economic Development Department and OMAFRA taking place mid-April.

2021 dog licence are due. If you have a dog and no tags or
licence, please contact the municipal office. If an owner fails
to purchase dog licence for current year, the set fine is $100.

Interested in joining our Huron County BR+E Volunteer Force?
Here’s how you can get started! Please contact Carol Watson
at clerk@howick.ca or by phone 519 335-3208 ext 2

Poop & Scoop - dog owners and walkers are responsible for
picking up after their pet. Please carry a bag when with your
dog off your property. Owners who fail to pick up their dog
excrement may be fined $200.00.

Community Safety and Well Being Plan
The Province has mandated municipalities prepare and adopt
a Community Safety and Well-Being plan, working with police services, health/mental health, education, community/
social services and children/youth services as they undertake
the planning process. The goal of this plan, in collaboration
with community partners and residents, is to enhance our
collective ability to respond to issues and build on the many
successful efforts that contribute to a strong sense of safety
and well-being in our community.
Huron County Business Retention & Expansion Project 2021
– Huron County Economic Development
The Huron County Business Retention and Expansion (BR+E)
project is a county-wide effort that emphasizes personal
business visits as a way to identify the needs of the existing
businesses of Huron County. The BR+E survey will indicate
the future plans and needs of local businesses and how businesses view the community as a place to do business. In turn,
this survey information will be used to plan future economic
development activities for Huron County moving forward.
Volunteers are the heart of a BR+E project, as they represent
the project to the business community. The role of a BR+E
Volunteer is to conduct business visits, collecting information
that will help identify immediate issues and opportunities.
This information will be used as the basis to formulate strategies for the retention and expansion of existing businesses
and workforce, thereby strengthening the local economy and
community. We are extending a request to active members
of the Howick community who may be interested in showing
their support for the local business community to join our

Howick Township is welcoming
the return of renters of the ice
surface at the Howick Community Centre and would like to
PUBLIC WORKS encourage anyone who is lookand RECREATION ing for ice time to check the
Facility Scheduler on Howick's
website at www.howick.ca/facilities-schedule. This is a great tool to find out what is
happening at the arena.
Howick will also offer reduced rates for fill in ice times
that fall in between other bookings check out our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/HCCRecreation/ for a list of ice times available at this reduced rate.
Make sure to check back often as we will only be advertising the ice available two weeks in advance.
Get ready for summer! Howick swimming lessons and
Swim Team registration will be coming up in May…. stay
tuned!
For more information please call 519-335-3883 or email
recreation@howick.ca.

MAITLAND AGRI SERVICES
44271 GOUGH RD.
GORRIE, ON
N0G 1X0
Andrew Cell: 519-291-0490
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The staff and students of Howick were very
glad to return back to school on February 8. Our return
to school saw a few changes that included our students
in grade 1-3 now wearing masks and all students from
grade 1-8 are now required to wear a mask at recess
as well. The first week of school was spent reviewing
health and safety protocols that were provided by the
Ministry of Education and our local health unit. We remain hopeful that these processes will help us remain
open as we are all happy to be back at school.
While many of you may not be happy with all
of the snowfall we have experienced this winter we are
very happy to have the snow here at school. We have
been able to take advantage of all the snow to use our snow hill for
sledding and use our snowshoes as well. We are very fortunate here at
Howick to have such a large playground to use. As a result of the colder
weather, our students and staff often have to change their masks a few
times a day. We are very grateful to Marg McClement for donating a
large assortment of handmade masks for our students to use. They
look great as they have a variety of patterns such as camouflage and
hockey which go over well at Howick.
Normally, the month of March flies by as students and staff
are off for March break. This year, March break has been postponed
until mid-April. To break up the month of March our school will be
participating in the Rocks and Rings program. This is a program that
introduces students to the sport of curling through activities they can
participate in on the school grounds and gymnasium. We are looking
forward to participating in this program.
Earlier in January a small group of students in grade 6, 7 and
8 along with Mr. Ramnarine our grade 8 teacher and myself participated in the Avon Maitland District School Board’s Mental Health virtual
symposium called You Matter. On this day we met virtually with students and teachers across the school board to discuss ways to promote
mental health in our community. This work is being supported by Rural
Response for Healthy Families. Our Howick team is developing ways
to further promote well being and belonging at Howick. This initiative
will be a student led research based project which we will be excited to
share more about in the future.
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Sand & Gravel Ltd.
FORDWICH

519-335-3949

Road gravel • Drainage stone • Pitrun • Sandfill
• Various types of screened sand
• Screened and unscreened topsoil
• Custom trucking
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• Road gravel • Pitrun
• Drainage stone • Sandfill
Keeping
uptypes
with the
snow in Wroxeter
• Various
of screened
sand
• Screened and unscreened topsoil
We also offer custom trucking.

Store Hours

Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm
Sundays and Holidays 10am to 6pm
CLOSED New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Christmas

519-335-6666

All makes and Models

519-335-3949

Bill and Lisa D’Arcey

Rod MacEwen
45272 Lakelet Rd.

Clifford
519 291 8075
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Trevor Tout staff cleaning up and around the town

HV Power

Bill and Lisa D’Arcey

• Primary/Secondary Service
• Utility Contracting
• Tree Trimming
• Streetlighting
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POLE LINE CONSTRUCTION
Stephan Wood RR #2 Gorrie

FORDWICH

Howick Township cleaning up and moving the snow around Wroxeter. The snow was being taken from the bridge and moved to another location in town. Photo by Liz Allen

MacEwen
Farm Repair
Farm Equipment
Repair and Service

D’
A
rcey
Sand & Gravel Ltd.

hvpowerline@gmail.com

Cell: 519-496-7978

519-335-394

CUSTOM DOZING INC

Wroxeter, On
519-335-6001 519-291-8434
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL FARM LICENCED SEPTIC INSTALLER
SCREENED AND UNSCREENED TOPSOIL
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The Gorrie-Wroxeter United
Churches will remain closed
due to COVID19.
Each Sunday morning at 10:30am Reverend Jeff Hawkins is live on our facebook page, Gorrie Wroxeter
United Church for our weekly service.
We thank Reverend Hawkins for these services and
helping us through these difficult times. You help us
start our week in a positive manner.
Sunday was February 28th was Humour Sunday.
We stayed in our pyjamas with our coffee for the service.
Please follow us on our facebook page, Gorrie
Wroxeter United Church for our latest updates.
We thank everyone for joining us each Sunday morning.
Please stay safe and healthy during
these challenging times.
Call 519-335-3475 or email wintmute@wightman.ca

Psalm 121:7-8
The Lord will keep you from all harm he will watch over your life;
the Lord will watch over your coming and going
both now and forevermore.

The Huron-Perth Healthcare Alliance

Mental Health program offers
inpatient and outpatient
programs across
Huron and Perth.

If you or someone you know is in serious
mental health crisis contact:
Huron Perth Helpline and Crisis Response
Team at: 1-888-829-7484.
ATK Care Group Limited

Fordwich Village Nursing Home
3063 Adelaide St. Fordwich, Ontario

Member of the Ontario Long Term
Care Association Accredited with CARF
International/CARF Canada Fire Sprinkler
System Throughout the Home 33 Long
Term Care Beds Client Centred Approach to Care 24 Hour Registered
Nurse Supervision Compassionate, Caring, Understanding

“A Home Away From Home”

For further information, or to arrange for a tour, contact the Administrator/Director of Care (519) 335-3168 or
email susan.j@fordwichvillage.ca
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Gateway Centre of Excellence in Rural Health and The Municipality of North Perth Collaborate to Expand Free Phone-Based Program for Isolated Rural Older Adults

GODERICH ON, January 29, 2021 – Gateway Centre of Excellence in Rural Health initially launched the Lonely No More
program in 2018 to provide a free weekly phone-based program for isolated rural seniors.
These calls are facilitated by trained community members to
facilitate peer support, coaching conversations and system
navigation assistance. Older adults who are a part of the program report increased social connection as well as strengthening and expanding their support networks. Participants are
also encouraged to identify and engage in healthy behaviours.
Lonely No More peer volunteers are empowered to be advocates in their community for isolated and at-risk older adults
while also being able to address and confront facts that may
cause isolation. Since the program’s inception, program feedback shows 75% of participants and volunteers report the
program had a positive impact on their life.
Gateway is now partnering with the Municipality of North
Perth to expand the reach of the program. “Since the pandemic began, we have received numerous requests to share
our program model – some from as far as the U.S.”, shares
Sheila Schuehlein (Lonely No More Project Lead), “We are
very happy to have secured funding from the Government
of Canada’s Emergency Community Support Fund and Community Foundations of Canada to support our regional neighbour, the Municipality of North Perth. This collaboration initiates our first official inter-Municipality collaboration of the
Lonely No More Program. We’re excited to be able to offer
our experience and resources and share an evidence-based
outreach model to reduce the social isolation faced by rural
older adults, especially now with COVID-19 restrictions.”
With this expansion, Gateway is recruiting additional community members as volunteers from both Huron County and
the Municipality of North Perth Lonely No More Programs.
In addition, to further build resiliency within the community
and inspire dialogues aimed at reducing the social isolation
experienced by at-risk community members, Gateway is also
providing free educational opportunities (e-learning course
and webinars) to community members who are interested
in learning more about peer support, coaching conversations
and system navigation. Workshops dates for Huron residents
will be happening on February 11, 2021 and February 17,
2021 while a session for North Perth residents will be held on
February 24, 2021.

Sarah Versteeg, Lonely No More's Program Coordinator, adds,
“I've seen first-hand the toll COVID-19 has made in our community, especially in our older adult neighbours. Through
these difficult times I saw the empowering benefits that our
peer support program can make in our community. I am very
excited to offer our new foundational Lonely No More training
(Connectedness Coaching) to Huron County and the Municipality of North Perth residents to help empower their resilience and foster community connections”.
For more information on Connected Coaching and Lonely No
More please visit:
https://www.gatewayruralhealth.ca/connectedness-coaching.html
https://www.gatewayruralhealth.ca/lonely-nomore.html

Creating memories in stone since 1924

Visit us at one of our two locations:
Stratford Memorials – Listowel
Call 519.291.5353 • 195 Argyle Avenue North, Listowel
Check us out at www.stratfordmemorials.com

Open All Year Round
Harriston Superior Monuments
Call 519.338.2342 • 60 Mill St., Harriston
Check us out at www.superiormemorials.com
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Campbell, Ivan
“Two very different people,
We were miles and worlds apart,
But on that beach, that midnight stroll,
Was where he stole my heart.

With great sadness but gentle relief, I share the news that my
Sweetie got his Angel wings after bravely fighting a battle that
we both knew could never be won. ALS is a dreadful disease
where you are totally aware of the war but unaware when
the enemy will strike next, or where it will strike your body. It’s
frightening for the victim AND the victim’s loved ones. It’s a
disease which will hopefully be eradicated sooner rather than
later.
Ivan William Campbell of Clifford passed peacefully in Walkerton Hospital on Wednesday, February 3rd, 2021 at 8:12 a.m. in
his 85th year. In spite of our best efforts, Melanie and I didn’t
arrive in time by only mere minutes, but were assured by his
nurse that he passed peacefully and pain-free. We are thankful
to our Heavenly Father for calling him home when He did.
Left to miss him forever are his loving wife Sheila (Watson)
Campbell, and his children Lynda Kosalle & Dan Heffernan of
Simcoe, Julie & Mike Way of Kitchener, Lee & Jackie Campbell
of Clifford, Cori & Steve ‘Goose’ MacDougall of Waterloo, and
Melanie Leith & Shane Thomas of Teeswater.
Grampa (aka Papa Ivan) will also be missed by his grandchildren Luke Heffernan & Jayme Skibinsky, Nick Heffernan, Jessica & Daryl Weltz, Jenna & Matt Leggett, Kalley & Derek Weltz,
Brooke & Jerrad Riley, Brody & Nikki Campbell, Jamie MacDougall & Jason Nunn, Brett MacDougall, Zakery Leith, Hunter
Leith, and Chayse Leith, and his great-grandchildren, June, Caden, Jayce, Oliver, Wiley, Everleigh, Graycee, Lewis, Memphis,
Zara, Maverick, Dani, Mckinlay, and Emma, and another on
the way in April.
Brother-in-law of Don Gibson of Harriston, and uncle of Douglas Gibson, Dawn Duncan, and Janice Nichols, and great-uncle
of Courtland, Emma-Lee, and Lane.
Ivan was predeceased by his parents Bill & Cora (Strong)
Campbell, sisters Dorothy Charron, and Evelyn Gibson, son Jamie Campbell, and nephew Ramsay Duncan. We know there
will be a wonderful welcome upon his heavenly arrival.
A Lion’s Club Memorial Service will be held, by invitation only,
at the Hardy-Lee Funeral Home, Harriston, on Monday, February 8th at 12:00 noon. Masks are mandatory and social distancing must be respected.
A private family funeral service will follow on Monday at 1:30
p.m. Due to COVID restrictions, please do not attend. Instead,
the service will be recorded and the link available on the funeral home website shortly after the service. Interment in Fordwich Cemetery.
Memorial donations to Clifford Lions Club, Knox United Church,
Clifford, or Clifford Community Church would be appreciated.
Online condolences may be left at www.hardyleefuneralhome.com

Bert Hones
It is with deep sadness that the family of Engelbert 'Bert' Hones, formerly
of R.R.1, Gorrie, announce his passing
at Caressant Care, Listowel on Tuesday, February 2, 2021 at the age of 86.
He will be greatly missed by his wife Hilda (Hofreuther) Hones, his daughter Angie
Smith and her husband Norman, and his son
Heinz Hones and his wife Laurie. Devoted Opa to Jesse Hones,
Sonya Hones, Maria Smith, and Alex Smith. They will miss him
greatly. Brother of Traudel and Hans Keller, and Elsie Loher, all
of Germany, and loving uncle to Michael (Betty), George (Evelyn), Andy, Christine (Paul), Steven (Sylvie), and Peter (Cheryl).
Predeceased by his parents Valentine and Gisela (Landauer)
Hones, son Helmut Hones, brothers Bernhard and Eugene, sisters Elizabeth and Sarafina, and by his nephew Garry Hones.
Bert was a good husband, father, opa, brother, and uncle.
Dad had a successful career. He worked his way up from a
worker, foreman, to management. He worked in various workplaces, including Farmatic in Gorrie, and Quadro Engineering
in Waterloo, and left his mark with his skills. Dad was a tool
and die maker, millwright, welder, and inventor, and acquired
the skills to achieve his engineering status. He was a kind soul,
a true gentleman, and dedicated to helping others. We will all
miss him greatly.
Visitation was held at the Hardy-Lee Funeral Home, Harriston
on Saturday, February 6th.
A private family funeral service was held on Sunday, February
7th.m. Rev. Fr. Joe S. Selvanayagam officiating Interment in
Drayton Cemetery.
Memorial donations to Heart & Stroke Foundation would be
appreciated. Online condolences may be left at www.hardyleefuneralhome.com
We would like to extend a special thank you to all of the staff at
Caressant Care, Listowel for all of their kindness and compassion. Also, a special thank you to Lenore who went above and
beyond to ensure Dad had everything he needed, and to Dr. Latuskie for the kindness and compassion he showed to our Dad.

I Carry Your Heart With Me (I Carry It In My Heart)
By E. E. Cummings

I carry your heart with me (I carry it in my heart)
I am never without it (anywhere
I go you go, my dear; and whatever is done
by only me is your doing, my darling)
I fear no fate (for you are my fate, my sweet)
I want no world (for beautiful you are my world, my true)
and it’s you are whatever a moon has always meant
and whatever a sun will always sing is you
here is the deepest secret nobody knows
(here is the root of the root and the bud of the bud
and the sky of a tree called life; which grows
higher than soul can hope or mind can hide)
and this is the wonder that’s keeping the stars apart
I carry your heart (I carry it in my heart).
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Province supporting seniors in Huron-Bruce

[HURON-BRUCE] Local MPP Lisa Thompson has announced
two projects in Huron-Bruce are receiving grants from the
Ministry of Seniors and Accessibility.
The Bluffs at Huron, an adult living community, is receiving
$12,250 to help organize social activities for the members.
The social activities will encourage social interaction and participation with the dog park, trail to the beach, social events,
Canada Day Celebration, and other recreational activities.
The Saugeen Lawn Bowling Club is receiving $3,000 to help
make the facility more accessible.
“At the best of times it’s important to keep our seniors active and healthy,” Thompson said. “But during the pandemic,
we also want to keep them connected and interactive in safe
ways.”
Ontario is investing up to $4.5 million through the Seniors
Community Grant Program to support over 180 diverse community projects that will enable older adults to stay connect-

FORDWICH DINER

Now Open for
Dine-In or Takeout
Tuesday to Saturday
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Phone 519-335-4288

We thank our customers for their
support over the last 14 years.

ed with their communities from the safety of their home.
“The Seniors Community Grant projects are of great benefit
to Ontario’s older adults, especially during these challenging
times,” said Raymond Cho, Minister for Seniors and Accessibility. “Helping seniors access programs and services while they
remain at home has tremendous health benefits, including
helping to keep them safe and out of the hospital.”
The funding is being provided to help non-profit organizations, local services boards and Indigenous groups develop
programs that will:
· Help older Ontarians receive the support they need in their
community, reducing demand on acute and long-term care
·
Ensure Ontarians are less at risk for neglect, abuse and
fraud, and that their rights and dignity are protected
·
Ensure more older adults are connected and engaged,
reducing social isolation and leading to wellness and better
health
·
Provide more opportunities for older adults to achieve
greater financial security and engagement within the community.
The health and safety of Ontario’s older adults remain a key
priority for the government. The province is working to ensure
that seniors are connected to the programs and activities in
their communities that help improve their safety and overall
wellbeing.

Cory McGill Construction
Concrete forming and pads
Renovations
Roofing-steel or asphalt

Free estimates

Siding
Soffit and Fascia
Seamless Eavestrough

519-327-9615

Howick committee aiming to increase access to local childcare
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The benefits of becoming an approved childcare provider in Huron County
HOWICK – A 2020 Howick Family Betterment Committee
(HFBC) survey revealed that 49 children between the ages of
18 months and 6 years old need local childcare. This same
survey showed that 45 children will require childcare in Sept.
2021.
Since its establishment, the HFBC has committed to increasing access to local childcare providers, which will assist in other forms of development within the Township.
The HFBC reached out to Huron County Children Services to
share the benefits of becoming an approved home-based
childcare provider in Huron County.
Diane Millian, Children’s Services Supervisor with Huron
County Social and Property Services said the benefits range
from having support from the county in connecting with families who are seeking childcare; to a home visitor to help you
meet regulations; and access to financial assistance in the
form of grants and or the fee subsidy program.
“As more and more young families are moving to Huron County, they may not have connections so they are coming to us
to be able to connect with childcare providers,” Millian said.
A qualified home visitor will inspect the care provider’s home
on a monthly basis and will offer assistance in making sure all
provincial health and safety regulations are met.
“For myself looking at it, if you are ever reported for doing
something wrong and the ministry has to come in and inspect
the fines can be very hefty,” Millian warned. “The Huron
County home visitor is there to have your back and can act as
an extra set of eyes to help you make sure you are providing
care within provincial requirements.”
Financial benefits
Approved home providers can have one more child in their
home as opposed to non-approved.
Additionally, approved childcare providers can access the
Wage Enhancement Grant, which Millian said can amount to
an additional $20 per day just for being an approved provider.
Also, only approved childcare providers can be paid by the
Fee Subsidy program in Huron County.
Although the fee subsidy program may help families, it also
helps the childcare provider in that the county can arrange
payment to the childcare provider so they don’t have to seek
out payment from the families of the children they are caring
for.
“Another bonus of being a home childcare provider is that
you can arrange to have the county collect all the payments
from the parents and then transfer to the provider,” Millian
explained. “This way you can remove that sometimes awkward part of the relationship.”
She added that some care providers are the complete opposite, and they want to be responsible for payments.
Millian said the providers get to set their own business practices.
Your Business, Your Rules
“You can choose your hours or number the days you work
and the county will work around your business practices to

match the providers with parents looking for similar things,”
Millian explained. “We have some providers who have jobs
outside of childcare, two days a week, and only provide home
care three days a week.”
Huron County does have some financial incentives for providers who wish to work weekends, or before 7 a.m. or after
7 p.m.
“Even if someone is looking to earn some extra income they
can provide childcare just on weekends,” she said.
How to become an approved childcare provider
in Huron County?
Millian said the process begins with a call to Huron County,
where staff will help providers through the process.
Some of the requirements include: having first aid and CPR
training; vulnerable sector police check for the provider and
anyone over the age of 18 in the home; a smoke-free home;
all pets need to be vaccinated; a home inspection from Huron County to ensure a safe environment, and; the provider’s
agreement to follow the provincial health and safety procedures.
“I’m going to guess that (the health and safety procedures)
is the toughest part because they are similar to what a centre-based facility has,” Millian guessed. “But that is where the
home visitor will guide you.”
To begin the process of becoming an approved childcare
provider in Huron County, please contact the Huron County
Children’s Servives office at 519-482-8505.
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Lorne and Reta Mann
recently celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary.
Congratulations from your
Howick friends and neighbouts!

WE NEED YOUR BUSINESS!

We offer very reasonable advertising
rates and discounts!
Full Page Ad: 7.75” x 10.25” Black & white $85 (Colour +$20)
Discounts: 3 months - $220 6 months - $440 full year - $825
Half Page: 7.75” x 5.5” Black & white $65 (Colour +$15)
Discounts: 3 months - $190 6 months - $380 full year - $715
Third Page: 7.75” x 3.5” Black& white $55 (Colour + $10)
Discounts: 3 months - $160 6 months - $320 full year - $605
Quarter Page: 5.25” x 3.75” Black& white $45 (Colour + $10)
Discounts: 3 months - $130 6 months - $260 full year - $495
Double business card: 3.75” x 4.5” or 7.75” x 2.25” $35 Black &
white (Colour + $5)
Discounts: 3 months - $100 6 months - $200 full year - $385
Business card: 3.75” x 2.25” $25 Black & white (Colour + $5)
Discounts: 3 months - $70 6 months - $140 full year - $275
1/2 Business card: 3.75” x 1.5” $15 Black & white (Colour + $5)
Discounts: 3 months - $40 6 months - $85 full year - $165
Front page: B/C 3.75” x 2.25” with colour $35 (no discounts)
Double B/C: 7.75” x 2.25” $70 (no discounts)

With a full year you receive your 12th month for FREE!

Without your advertising
we can't put out our newsletter!

Contact: whatashappeninginhowick@gmail.com

Laverne Brubacher

519-292-0078

45961 Salem Rd. Clifford

519-292-6732

A huge thank you to everyone who continues to advertise with
us and to all new advertisers. We have had great feedback that
our advertising works! If you have not yet paid your invoice,
we would appreciate if you could please submit your payment
promptly and let us know if you wish to continue advertising

laverne@huronexcavating.ca

R

Thank you and lets continue to support each other!

Martin’s Nursery
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PLUMBING

reSIdeNTIal, CoMMerCIal, INduSTrIal, aGrICulTural
INSTallaTIoNS aNd rePaIrS
519-335-3263 res
519-444-8484 cell

3049 Patrick St. Box 251
FordwICH, oN N0G 1V0

TREES & SHRUBS

Shade trees Fruit Trees
Spruce Pine Cedars
& much
more.

BEE SUPPLY
Etc

Quality Wood Ware
Your one stop store for Bees and Bee Supplies

EMANUEL E. MARTIN

42661 Orangehill Road RR #1 Wroxeter, ON N0G 2X0
One concession North of Wroxeter on Belmore Line

MARCH 2021
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! One Care is a non-profit agency
that supports individuals to stay in their home longer. We are
now offering meals on wheels to individuals who live in the
country as well as small towns in Huron County. We are looking for more volunteers in the northern areas.
Volunteers are needed to deliver meals to seniors in the
Forwich,Gorrie and Wroxeter areas. Mileage is reimbursed.
Please call Grace at One Care for more information at 1-877502-8277 or emailvolunteering@onecaresupport.ca
Wanted: Old local newspapers (even back to the 1800’s), the
older the better, or old obituaries or scrapbooks (from Huron &
Bruce Counties) that you no longer want. I would love to take
them off your hands for historical projects I am working on.
Even if you would share them with me that would be great. I
never cut articles out….just photocopy. Please call Louise at
519-335-6183
For Sale : 4 by 5 Round Bales of Hay and Straw. Abe Versteeg
327 8578

519

Custom Windows and Doors; Vinyl siding, glass and
screen. Also Phantom Retractable Screens.
Diedrich Reimer, 89701 Belmore Line, R.R. 1, Wroxeter, N0G 2X0
Garden tilling, brush hogging, post hole auger and snow
blowing. Phone (cell) 519-444-8710 (home) 519-392-6125
FOR SALE: 1 shower chair, 1 raised toilet seat, 1 shower flexible hose. All items new, never used. 519-335-3977

The Township of Howick is accepting resumes for
the following positions at the
Howick Optimist Pool; qualified candidates are invited to
submit for:
Head Guard
Assistant Head Guard
Instructor/Guards
Assistant Water Safety Instructor (AWSI)/Lifeguards in
Training
Resumes will be accepted by email or in person at
Howick Township municipal office or you can email
your Resume/Cover-letter to clerk@howick.ca
Resumes will be accepted for all positions until 4 pm
on March 31, 2021. Please specify on your resume
which position(s) you intend to apply for. Job descriptions are available upon request.
The Township of Howick would like to thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected
for an interview will be contacted. Information collected will be used in accordance with the Municipal
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
for the purpose of selection and will not be used for
any other reason. The Township of Howick is an equal
opportunity employer. Accommodations are available
for all parts of the recruitment process. Applicants
need to make their needs known in advance. For a
complete job description please contact the Operations Manager. All positions available may be contingent on receiving government grant funding.

Reaching every home and
business in Howick
LET HOWICK
RESIDENTS
KNOW ABOUT
YOUR BUSINESS
OR EVENT

What’s Happening in Howick
CONTACT: Penny Zurbrigg - 519-292-6732
whatshappeninginhowick@gmail.com

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHERS

Looking for photographers! Whether you are a professional or an amateur we are looking for someone from Gorrie
and Fordwich to send in photos of things happening in your
village! Or even out in the rural areas! Please send your
photos in with brief descriptions and we will be happy to
print them in our newsletter! Deadline is the 20th of each
month for the next months issue. Please email your photos
to whatshappeninginhowick@gmail.com

MARCH 2021

Is your wood stove safe?

It is important to know that improperly installed and maintained wood stoves
and fireplaces can lead to dangerous conditions that put you, your family and
neighbours at risk.
Follow the Rules, when purchasing a wood stove or fireplace insert be
sure it meets established safety standards. Check with the local building department and obtain any necessary permits/inspections prior to installation.
Inspect and Clean Your Chimney, check all joints, flue pipes and dampers
are securely fastened, check for any obstructions, creosote build-up and clean.
If in doubt, consult a WETT certified chimney sweep
Keep a Fire Safe Space, maintain at least 1.5 meters space around your

Stay Fire Safe While
Staying Warm
Heating
equipment
is a leading
cause of
home fires
in Ontario.

What heating equipment in
my home can cause fires?

FIREPLACES AND
FIREPLACE INSERTS

WOODSTOVES

CHIMNEYS

How do I keep myself and my loved ones safe?
• Ensure woodstoves, fireplaces and fireplace
inserts are installed by a qualified technician
according to manufacturer’s instructions.
• Have your heating system, vents and chimneys inspected
and cleaned annually by a qualified service technician.
• Ensure all outside heating vents are not blocked.

• Allow ashes from your woodstove or fireplace to cool
before emptying them into a metal container with a
tight-fitting lid. Keep the container outside.

Install smoke
and carbon
monoxide
alarms on
every storey
of your home.

woodstove clear of any combustibles, fire wood, children and pets.
Burn Dry Wood, only burn
clean dry well seasoned wood. Do
not burn rubbish or other construction materials.
Remove Ashes Safely, allow
ashes to cool fully. Use only metal
containers to store ashes in. Take
ashes outside and store well away
from anything combustible.
Install & Maintain Working
Smoke & Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Alarms, It is the LAW in Ontario to
have working smoke alarms on every level and outside sleeping areas in your home. It is also LAW to
have a working CO Alarm outside
sleeping areas if you have a fueled
fired appliance (wood stove)
Smoke & CO Alarms don’t
last forever, don’t wait check the
date. Replace smoke alarms every
10 years and CO alarms every 7
years or as directed by the manufacturer.

Test them
every month.

• Always use a fire screen around the fireplace!

For more information contact your local fire department.
Howick Township Fire Department
519-335-3202 howickfire@howick.ca
On Twitter @HowickFire

Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management
ontario.ca/firemarshal

Howick Firefighters
“Neighbours Helping Neighbours”

on Twitter @HowickFire

Brussels, ON N0G 1H0

Soaking up the Sun!

riversidefuneralhome@hotmail.com
MARCH 2021
www.riversidefuneralhome.ca

Phone: 519 887 6336 Fax 519 887 6438

Midwestern Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independantly Owned and Operated

BOB HEIMPEL

Sales Representative
Direct: 519.502.5490
Office:519.291.1341

Fax: 519.291.1768
bob.heimpel@remax.net
www.midwesternrealty.ca

Photo by: Liz Allen
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No excuses, not even massive snow banks deter this
wroxeter couple from soaking up some sunshine in the
parking lot of Dashfield estates Photo by: Liz Allen
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Store Hours

Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm
Sundays and Holidays 10am to 6pm
CLOSED New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Christmas

519-335-6666

geo

COLE - 519-444-8562 MIKE - 519-291-7862

Email nicholscole22@gmail.com

UPDATE YOUR WALL COLORS
With just a phone call

To serve is a Privilege
to serve better is an Art
401 Albert Street, Box 340
Brussels, ON N0G 1H0

riversidefuneralhome@hotmail.com
www.riversidefuneralhome.ca

Phone: 519 887 6336 Fax 519 887 6438

RESIDENTIAL INTERIOR P AINTING

• Renovations
• Glass Replacement
• Windows & Doors
• Painting and Trim
Need new windows & Doors?
Maybe that kitchen or bathroom need a face lift!
Let the skilled professionals at
Craig Bell Carpentry take care of it for you!

Midwestern Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independantly Owned and Operated

BOB HEIMPEL

Sales Representative
Direct: 519.502.5490
Office:519.291.1341

Fax: 519.291.1768
bob.heimpel@remax.net
www.midwesternrealty.ca

